Ultra High Performance Unvented Indirect Hot Water Cylinder

Model: EUHPC08045V

Dutypoint Ultra High Performance hot water cylinders are made from high quality stainless steel.

The indirect heat exchanger surfaces are designed to provide a rapid heat up time. The unit comes complete with all the necessary safety equipment to comply with legislation governing the installing of such systems.
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**Specification**

- Inlet Connection Size: 28mm
- Outlet Connection Size: 28mm
- Secondary Return Connection: ½” BSP
- Immersion Heater: 3 kW
- Insulation Thickness: 60mm
- Volume: 80 litres
- Pressure Range: 4.5 bar
- Expansion Vessel: 18
- Coil Capacity: 3kW
- Heat Loss: 0.92 kWh/24hr @ 65°C
- Reheat Time**: 17 mins

**Based on 70% draw-off at 65°C, cold water at 10°C**

---

- Approvals: CE, WRAS, ISO
- Building Standards: BS 853-1-1996 & BS-12-897
- Building Regulations: Part G & L
- Guarantee: internal cylinder 25 years. Ancillary components 1 year.